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DEFEND~THE'.SOVIET UNION!· ,I ,~," "I',. 

'ChiefS Prepare 
. ' . 

NATO 
·f. <r 

Cold WaiDrive 
,"'0", • .'.~... ~ 

I , ' . -' , . 
"Borttagaintrw~r monger J'immy Cart~r. chief

tainqf U. S •. imperialism. has intensifieq his,' 
campaign to· revive the anti-Soviet hysteria of the 
1950's. ~While the'~Kremlin bureaucracy clings to 
the mirage of. I 'peaceful coexistence" with the 
lmperialists.tlj.e U.S~ government engages in 
provocatiIe"sa~re-r'attl~g and openl:Y;'.~irq.s for 
wa.r. 1 i ',~ ,.' '.1 ,i 

: At'a NA'tO col)ferencE;!"field in~Washingt~ti d.Qring 
late· May Carter secured au agreem~n,tto under-· 
take a 15 ... yea,r pl~n to boost Westetti arms;,.spend
ing QY $60 to $80.l:1illton to offset· the supposedly 
growing "Soviet t~reat" ~o the "Free WEtl'ld. " 
While the N,AITO heads .,agreed to pro~,*d with 
rearm/imen£ they are not (with the exception of 
West.Germany) particularly enthusiastic .about 
escalating ~old war\tensions with the Soviet Union 
at this time. Spe~it).g for Canadian imperialism. 
Pief-re.Trudeau a:~ed to .. ,participate i~ the . 
I,'earm~~~nt progr;~ but"c~ned for a ' redoubling 

I of efforts to achietre d~tente with the Russians" . 
(Glob'e and'Mail. '2~:Ma'Y). ,Trudeau's r~ma,rks ____ ~.' ~ t- " 

). ,were.,.probatily motivated as much by the. prospects 
, of future Soviet wheat deals as by global strategic 

consid'erations. Here 'the Canadian bou!'geoisie is' 
usually happy to accept the leadership of its / 
American big bro€ber- -who is also left to pic~ up 
the tab. 
,The bellic~se turn oru. S. foreign policy has 
fi~Em prl'lpared by Carter1s"human rights" propa
*,anda offensive. J~hile ~he 'blood-dren~hed rightis~ 
dictatorships in "South ~orea; Iran. the Philippin~s 
and·,throughout.ltat:fn America have continued t9 I 

rece'lve lavish Americanjaid. Soviet dissidents 
pre~ching-Western egonomic. aO,d military sanc- . 
tions.ligainstthe USSR have become the darlings 6~ 
the White House. The prob~m for Carter is that his 
..incessant bleatings for "human rights" have 'not 
stirred up much enthusiasm in. the U. $. populace 
for a:real showdown with the Soviets;:;' 

Carter's pretext for launching this lat-est round 
,of ~ti-Sovietism was the alleged Soviet and, 

NATO JETS 
\' ," 

Cuban "complicity" in .the ni~d-J\lIay invasion of., 
~. Zaire bY'ex-~atan'gan guel1'rilJas of the Nationa1 

Liberation Front of. the C3ngo' (FLNC) (see "West 
Props Up Zaire, Despot."S~ Ncr. 27).' There is 
no evidence that the FLNG gueri-illas. who have 
a long-standing tribalist dispute with Zaire's 
reactionary qictator lV!obutll., rec-eived any support 
at all from either the C\lbans 'or the Russians. 
Carter couldn't even get the Senate Foreign 
Relati~ns Committ~e t!> believe the sto.,ries o,f. 
Soviet involvement manufactured by the CIA and 
Mobutu's news service. Botq. the Washington Post 
and the New York Times reml'l.ined openly sceptical 
of the adminiStration's claims. Carter was further 
embarrassed when the Times revealed on June 11 
that Castro ·had notified the U. S. nearly a month 
earlier that he hadtr,ied to stop the iT,lvasion plans 
when he first learned' of them in Ap.ril. The ' 

, (continued on page,Z) 
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;aqministration ha<;!-siniplysuppressed t~, piece 
~f information and'continued to cla{l!!lth~the ' 
Cubans "had done~?thing" to halt the'r~iq. ',,' 

'C;::JJINA'S ALLIANCE wiTH U. S. I~PERiALISM 
> .. ' •• .~. 

If the American bourgeois press wasun\villing , 
to accept the CIA-Mabutu fabricati~nrf'about 

~'Soviet/Cuban involvement in the FLNdt-aid. the 
counterrevolutionary bureaucrats in P~kiri'g (and 
their)nternatic;mal toa:dies) eagerly set~ed on'the 
imperialist propaganda in order. to ~iify'the Soviet 
Union. In his address to the United N~iQn~ ,Special 
Ses,$ion on Disarmament in May Chinese ,foreign 
Min~ster Huang Hua railed ag~inst "Soyiet 'aggres
si<;m1J in Africa. Sounding rather. like Aleksandr 
So~l:!enitsyn. Huang calied for the:,.impe:ri~lists 
to F~ to the teetf.,and andw:arn'ed 1¥gaitlst' \, 

~:'\so~e peopleiJi the West who are cO~,'ed by 
,S:!viet militar,y threats and are 'a{ra~fi,,6f \va'!:' or 
who indulge in a,false sen.e of s~curity and 
deny the, existence of a setious dange:il of war. 
Politically they !'leek peaceful 'cooperation to 
ac~o~modate' the, Sovich hoax oti~etente. " 

Inashow, of solidarity with thereactiona1:'y 
Mobutu regIme (which howled for imperialist 
military intervention to'repel the FLNC) H'uang 
flew o~\o Z,aire. The Chinese bureaucrats (who 
are every bit as counterrevolutionary ,as the 
rival geriatric clique whi~h rules in the Kremlin) 
also announced 'a suQstantial.incl'ease in military 
aid 1:0 the Zairean dictator. 

Washington has shown every intention of enlisting 
Peking's support for its crusade against the Soviet 
Union. Following the African uprpar American 
National Secu~ity Council chief Zbigniew Brzezin
ski--the Dr. Strangelove 'of the Garter administra-' 
tion--visited Peking. Brzezinski, told the New York' 
Times of May 28 that "The basic significance ~ 
the trip was to underline the long-term strategic 

, nature of the'United States relationship tc;> China. II. 

As an expression Of conqdence in its anti-Soviet 
ally the U. S. reversed an earlier decision and 
decided to sell the Chine,se sophisticated airborne 
scanning, equipment which can be adapted for anti
submarine warfare, material that is still being 
denied to the Soviet Union for reasons of military 
security. 

It is. their sh~red hostility to the Soviet Union 
that lays the basis for the U. S./China alliance. 
The Maoist bureaucrats we~ q}lite willing to 
overlook the imperialist rape of. Vietnam'.in order 
to court the American,S, and Nixon correctly 'saw 
the opportunity for dl"iving the wedge deeper 
between the competing Stalinist cliques in ,Moscow 
and Peking. Although both the Soviet Union and 
China are based on the abolition of private prop
erty. ,the narrow nationalist outlook of "building 
socialism'" in their "own country" leads the ' 
Stalinists to repeatedly stab each other in the 

(. ~: TA~IST / ca~ad,;l~~.~ -------' ,"''; 

bac,lt.:,The vastly weake; W,e,m()n of the Chines;"' f ,i ' 

has l~d:them ,di~ectly into~~,trms of the U. S.", 
U.Sit::lmperlahsm' s clIi~\~,~eat up the C,()ldil' ,~", 

Wa~ nasbeen enthusiastiQilti'endQrsed in the'~"~ . 
page$','df ~e Forge. ne~"~:~f the "offi~i~1-M.?( 

. iAa~i,s~~ :ttl Canada - :the~; '" ' ,;,'. Commumst, f;;!: 
Lea~~ (Marxist.-Lenini' v, ~k<M-L)]. The'C,:"~ 
Riol'S! ha:~ latelytakenti;\;li "nclurid neo-, \;;,4,\,,' 

cCarthtite maps showi.' :global "Soviet expan~<': 
sionism" which look like;*~rint,s from Time 
lVIagazi;ne' or ReadersQi .• ~ ',~ )!U'not Wil~, " 
I3UCkle,Y J,r.'s Nation~l R~W., Taking thei,r cue 
fronltlleir masters.i P " • '<these shameleu 
wbuld .. be aili~s of U.S.i~jJism call on " 
C¥'ter'~o take a hard linlf:nfatnst the So'Viet de''; ~" 
generated workers state 
"appeasement" of Rus 
lain)~"pbliCy toward 

THE "THIRD,CAMP" 

In Struggle! (IS!). CCL 
,Maoist rival. has been 
, spect in its ;reportage of 
revival. I;,ike CCL(M-L). 
social imperialism", at 
is not so enthusiastic about,.emDf\f!,dl)lg 
imperialism as an ally. 
imperi,alist rearmament camp 
lead ~o \~. third world war.'lhe' 
Leninist&' I of IS! announce, ~n 
neutr~lity in any future att~mp};S 

• , ism to reconqller the Soviet " 
ist world market. The rabid boo§terS'l,(5r·'th 
Peking/Washington axis of CC 
IS! tor "wliitewashing Soviet 

IS! is not the, only organization 
'seek memba,rship in the "third camp'H<>f "neu
trality" in the event of imperialist ailtia'Ck,' on' the 
social conquests of the Ru~siati Rev~:L.iiti.on. i The, 
fake-Trotskyists of the R~volup:onary' Workers., 
League (RWL) are also intere.d in staking oJ't 
a cljlmpsite alongside such longr~erw inhS:bftants 
as the ex-Maoist Canadian Pa.i~':Y of l:.abp,lir and 

" '~ 

the InternationalSocial~ts"(whQSe BriVsh men!:. 
tors split with the' Trotskyil'lt' movement "over"a 
refusal to defend North Kore.a in the Korean War). . '. .' , ., 
The June 19 issue of tlie RWL',s Soci·alist Voice 
published an editorial calli~gfor U. S. impe:r;ial
ism to "Stop Threats Against' Cuba. II but remains 
silent on Carter's th:r;eats against the Soviet Union. 

'No doubt the RWL hopes to find an audience for 
its call on the U. S. to stop_ bullying "1ittle/Cubal~ . 
among various' c1erics~ pacifists ana social ' 
democrats with whom talk of defending the Soviet 

, , (co~tinued on page 13) 
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PABLOITES GLORIFY sPANISH ANARCHISTS: 
BETRAYERS OF . WOMEN AND. 
THE SPANISH REVOLUTION 
Toronto 
6 July 
Comrades: 

'. 

, Inc30ur fine polemic. "trSec Factions Liquidate' in ' 
Spirit of. 'SisterhoO<;l'" (Spartacist Canada. June) 
you point out that for tbe onc:~-h9stile factions of 
the fake-Trotskyist United Secret~riat to reach 
detente on .the . woman question they must di~tort 
their previous posUions and disappear their heated 

'. polemics. The article rightly cepsures the crude. 
distortion of Bolshevik work ampng women contaj,n
ed in the contribution of the centrist Internatio!lal 
Majority' Tendency (1MT) to this piec~ of diplomatic' 
chicanery ("Foran Intervention by Sections of the' 
Fourth International Against the Oppression of 
Women"). " 

Revisionists are never capable of breaking with 
a revolutionary tradition without performing many 

. a disse~V"ice to thecau'se of histor~cal integrity. 
About the Bolsheviks the IMT writes: 

''' .•. theii underestimation of the subjective 
factor and of.the specific oppression of wome~ 
in. the family (parallel to' ,the reticenc:e of many 
of them .toward the movement of communes and 
the search for diffe~ent l~festyles among the 
youthduring~qe 1920s) certa\.nly had its 
e.ffects on the noncommitment of broad .layers 
Qf women who later stood 'by passively as the 
bureaucratic counterrevolution developed. \', 

,--Women's Liberation and Socialism, . 

Hence. due to the "reticence" of the Bolsheviks to 
promote se1f-indulgent.pefty-bour~eois "alterna
tive lifestyles" so popular today among North / 
American and Wes,t European youttJ.. the IMT now 
echoes the anti-communist argUment that Bolshev-: 

~ '. I 

ism led to Stalinis.m. 
. Equally dishonest ~ the IMT's adulation of the 

Spanish anarchists. Against the staid. conserv;ative 
Bol~heviks the IMT hqlds up as, exemplary the work 

. ,of the "swinging" Sp,anish anarchists among women 
'during the c;,vil War. embodied in the organi'zation 
Mujeres Lihre~ (F1;'ee Women). The IMT is not. of 
coutse; totally unc'i-itical of Mujeres Libres. Their 
'guru., Ernest Mandel. has taught his disci~les the 
lawyei'$' virtues of' reservations and ,escape clauses. 
the language of. shoddy insurance policies. not rev
olutionary clarity. Thus .. the IMT document notes 
tpe.J' amoiguities. and deviations [which] marked this 

. movement because of its anarchist leadership and 
its pos!~ionS'9n the question of the state. " Neverthe
less it goes on to praise Mujetes Libres as: 

" ... to'our knowledge the most advanced histor
icalexample of a women's mo'Vement which, 
while asserting its .class character' and anti-

3 
capitalist objectives, insisted on its organiz,a
tional independence of the workers movement, 
since challvinism repelled broad layers of 
women ~ho were able to be won to action becaus'e 
of the existence of independent structures. " 

Backward attitudes toward women were a real 
problem of the Spanish labor movement. What the 
IMT fails to mention is that no one in the labor 
movement bore greater responsibility for these 
backward attitudes than the Spanish ~archists. 
The anarchists refused to raise parbal demands I 

against the special oppression of. women, particu'" 
larly whEm they had to do with the establishment ' 
of legal rights. The ap.archist labor organization. 
the National Confederation of Labor (CNT) accom
modated itself to the prevailing chauvinism against 
women workers in Spanish society. Given me back
wa;rdness of Spanish capitalism, women workers ~ 
were concentr'ated in industries which were mere 
extensions of domestic work such as texti~es. 
cj.gar-making and b~king and were paid piec'e work 

. rates. The CNT did nothing to organize ~ndustries , 
where women workers predominated or to open' up 
those industries which excluded women. It made 
no effort to fight for equal pay for women employed 
at .the same work as men or. for that matter any 
other demands which addressed the special needs of ' 
of women such as child care centers. free legal 
abortion and health care.' In general. the CNT 
viewed ~omen workers as strikebreakers and 

. bastions of clerical reaction, Of course. by ignor
ing the special oppression of women, the CNT 
forced women workers to rely on the Catholic 

I Church as the sole provider of social welfare. 
It was the entry of the Spanish anarchists into the 

Popular Front government' which forced them for 
the first time in their. history to seriously address 
questions of social. services and protective legisla
tion, but within the framework of a.dministe'ring a 
capitalist· state. Mujer~s Libres wa,s transformed 
from a small group carrying on educational work 
into a ~ women's a,wciliary,of the Popular 
Front., One. of theanarcb.ist leaders of Mujeres 
Libx'es, Federica Monts'eny",became minister of. 
health and social, services. While she implemented 
certain tninimal reforms sue'll as lifting s.ome· of 
the r~striCtions on' abortion and establishing a 
program & child care and hygiene •. she was part, 

J,' (c~>ntinued on page 15) . 
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CPL vs PL: Biting the Hand· 
that ROcke,d, the Cradle 

< • ~' 

The 14 June issue of .the Worker, four'-page news
sheet ot the Canadian Party of Labour (CPL) 
contains a polemic aimed at the Progressive Labor 
:party (PL--CPUs American p~rent) on the national ' 
questiop in Quebec. CPU s polemic' corxi~s as ,a 
reply to an editonal in PU s pewsPllper Challenge 
which reiterates PUs long-standing position on the 
national question. PU s position can be summarized 
as folldws: (1) nationalism is a reactionary bour
geois ideology' which divides work~rs; (2)to call~or 
the right to self-determination is to make conces
sions to nationalism and therefore; (3) rev,olutionaries 
should nev~r raise a call for the right to se,lf-
determination. ' 

Until a year and a half ago CPL shared PUs 
position. But in March 1977 it made an abrupt 18Q 
degree line change and suddenly came o~t in favor 
of granting Q,uebec the right to self-determination 
(see SC No. 16), having lea,.rned the hard way that 
it couldn't get anywhere with PL's chauvinist reflex 
"anti-nationalism. ',', CPL, has already suffered one 
disaster in Quebec," when it lost virtually its entire 
Montre,al branch in 1972. CPU s correction on the 
question of the right of national self-determination . 
was the product of pure opportunism and has been 
accompanied by adaptation to the bourgedis nation
alistpolitics of the Parti Qu(!becois (PQ). In May, 
for example, CPL joined with Rene Levesque, the 
fake-Trotskyists of the Revolutionary Workers 
League and'various other Quebec;:ois nationalists to 
oppose the transfer of the corporate headquarters 
of the Sun Life Assurance Co. from Montreal to 
Toronto. 

The Challenge e,ditorial is a thinly'disguised 
attack on CPL's line change. In arguing its case 
Challenge uses plenty of quotes from earlier articles 
in the Worker and warns its erstwhile satellite that 
"it would be suicidal td look for nationalist
capitalist solutions" to the natio~al questjpn in 
Quebec. CPL replies by savagely attacki~ its one
time mentors and asserts that "to say 'fight for 
socialism' in the event of an armed struggle over 
independence and not to say Quebec has a right to 
self-:determipation would be a cowardly and right
wing step, left in fOrm, right in content. " The " , 
Worker editorial goes on to "point out to Challenge 
that the pro":Moscow CP shares that view. Ii Strong 
stuff! ' 
"THERE ISN'T A SHRED OF 
'SOCIALIST CONSCIOUSNESS'" 

CPL con,eludes its attack on PL with the charge 
that: "There isn't-a shred of 'socialist conscious
ness' in the 'revolutionary' who can ignore or turn 
his back on the question of the right to self
determination. " In a subsequent issue of the Worker 

r' 

" 
(28 June), CP,L'reprints,~ let.t~r bolst~F;tn •. its 
attack on PL. It dr~wsaparatlel betw~,en' tn.e strug
gle agains.tnational oppression in Qu~ec~d,the 
struggle .to destroy 9.p~~heiM in South Africa. The 
writer suggests that the logft: of thePL l~'a.MrShip'·s 

, position could lead them to ' ., " ' 
, . 

"revise their .siog.a~ [of t ~mashapar,tqeidlJ 'to 
t.s~~sh Apartheid-';but not untiliSouthj\frica 
acheives socialisn'l..' The corollary df this 
demand is, of C;,ourse, thf demand to keep 
Apartheid for. t)j~ time being, Which Ls~hy 
l;.:.enin branded socialists in oppressorn~,tion,s 
as Chauvinists if they refused to back the ~gM8 
of QPpressed, nations to se'cession. " . 

The sp~ctacle of public polemics between PI.. and 
its Canadian offshoot would have been unthinkable. 
in CPL's earlier' days. Ev~rsince its fo'rmation in 
1969 (in which PL cailre played a decisive Plitr.t) 
CPL has willingl~ accepted its rple as PbI s juniQr 
partner in North America and has obediently repro
duced every twist'and turn of. PUs erratic political 
gyrations. In the late 19,60's and early 1970's PL 
was a much larger organization than it is today. 
Through a successful intervention it}. SD'S--the \I 

, hftgemonic organization of theAmE),pj,~an New Left-
PL won the allegiance of many of t1:le b'est mil~tants 
to its simple-minde<\ brand of Stalinist wc;>rke:rism. ' 
After squandering the human material that it picked 
upm the late'1960's throu.gh mini:iless.'sub~reformist 
hyperactivism and a series of splits (including the 
departure of the entire Boston branch in 1974 and a 
major split in San Francisco last year )PL is only 
a shadow of its former self and is today barely 
visible on the American left. 

CPU s snarp attack on PL signal,s that i,t, og longer 
takes its orders from New York. This . doe's not 
mean thatCPL has begun to correct its reformist 
pOlitical line,. The s~me organizational oppbrtJ,lnism; 
that motivated CPU s adop~ion of a cr~de approxi
ma:tion of the Leninist p<>sition on the qational 
question led it to scab on the strikes of, pbstal 
mechanics in'Toronto in 1975 and agtun this' year. 
CPU s break with PL demonstrate~ that ~alinist 
organizations wnich share a belief in the theory of 
"socialism in one country" but whono longer have 
a "socialist fatherland" to take order's from. must 
inevitably fall out amcng themselves. Those sub
jectively revolutionary indi":iduals who are inter- . 
ested in making l!- socialist revolution in North 
America mllst abjure tlie unp'rincipled opportunists 
bf CPL and investigate carefully the consistent and 
principled record of the, interna;tional Spartacist 
tendency--represented in Canada by the Trotskyist 
League •• 
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TLC Holds Second 'National Conference 
" 

More than 40 comrades attended the second' 
pational corrfereTlce of the Trotskyist League qf . 
,Canada (TLC) held over the July lweekend in 
Toronto. Perspectives for the ,coming period w:ere 
discussed in light of the implementation of the cuts 
and adjustments undertaken by' the TLC and the 
Spartaqist League/D. S. (SL/D. S. ) to bring the 
organizations': wo-rk into ~ine with present North 

I Ar.qerican .social. political and financial realities. 
and to assist the work of the international Spartacist 
tendency in otheI' vital. areas. particularly Britain 
(see "wv to Go Biweekly. II Workers Vanguard. 19 
May). These adjustments for theTLC were codi
fied at a Central Committee plenum in May. 

For ~he ~L/D. S. the pressures of the period 
were most acutely felt on the Wqrkers Vanguard 
(WV) staff. In Canada. it 'was the TitC's work in 
Vim"coQver that suffered. The iSt made a signifi
cant investment of cadres to aid in the cr-ystalliza
tion of a branch in Vancouver. the center of the 
most class-conscious proletariat in English-· 
speaking North America. But the pressures of 
geographical and political isolation combined with 
the need to strengthen areas of higher priority has 
forced a' temp~ary retreat for, our Vancouver 
perspe.ctives. ,;1 " 

Th~cutback w Vancouver makes ava,ilaQl~ forces 
for relocaUQnin Toronto. This in turn mandates a 
significant ;~xptuiston of regional work throughout 
Ontario as well~spushing forward our work in 
Montreal. COn,r¢'rence particip~nts reaffirmed the 
importance of,Pr09ucing French-language propa
ganda for work,in,Quebec. and look.ed forward to 
the production of translations of articles on Quebec 
from WV and SC;in"a future issue of French-
language Spartaci.st. ' ' 

, #" ~.'.: . 

TROTSKYISM AND THE CCF /NDP 
, t 

A highlight of the' conference was a ,stimulating 
educational presen~ation on Trotskyism and the 
New Democratic Party (NDP) by Central Commit
tee member Murray Smith. His presentation was 
the third in a thr~~,pa:r;t series designed to criti
cally equip Trots)t:}rist League members to evaluate 

, a draft introducti?n to the projected Revolutipnary 
-Trotskyist Bulletin on Trotskyism and the Co,
operative Commonwealth Federation (CCF) and 
the NDP. 

The first two classes had been presented to the 
Toronto local in June. The first class dealt with 
Lenin and Trotsky's contributions on the labor 
party question. especially the relation between the 
early British Communist Party and the Labour 
Party. Also distussed were the so-called "two
class" farmer /labor parties (f. e •• the Kuomintang 
and the Federated Labor Party in the U. S.). The 
fundamental criterion i~ judging these disputes of 
the early communist movement is the political 
independenc~ of the labor movement and its revo
lutionaryvanguard to which ~he necessary tactics 
for winning the working mas'Ses to Bolshevi~m 
are subordinate. " 
, The second class applied the .lessons of the early 
communist experience to an assessment of the 
class charaCter of the CCF and NDP and an evalu
ation of t~e Orientation to the CCF by Canadian 
Trotskyists from the 1930's to the formation of 
the NDP. -, . 

Comrade Smith's presentation dealt with the impact 
that the question ot orientation to th'e NDP had on 
the development of left-oppostional currents within 
the Canadian affiliates of thefa'ke-Trotskyist United 
Secretariat. Of particular imtyortance was the 
development of the Bolshevik~Leninist Tendency 
(B-LT) within the centrist Revolutionary Marxist 
Group. The labor party question in Canada'was a 
crucial, programmatic point in the fusion ,of the 
B-LT with the Canadian Committee of the iSt fol
lowing the B-LT's expulsion from the RMG in 
March 1975. Smith. formerly a leader of the B-LT 
reiterated the position of the international Sparta
cist tendency that the NDP is a bourgeOis workers 
~. The task of revolutionaries is to split the 
working-class base of the NDP from its bourgeois 

. leadership and bourgeois program. 
The educational was~ followed by reports from 

comrades on the TLC's work in Vancouver. 
(continued on page 7) 
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Trud_/Davis/Lavesq. 
FUll National Antagonisms 

Two years ago as part of a general austerity 
, clrive the federal government cancelled the annual 

"Dominion Day" celeb,ration. But since the Victory 
of the bourgeois nationalist Parti Queb~cois (PQ) 
int'be Quebec provincial elections in NQvember 
1975; Ottawa has deciged that massive expenditures 
to promdte the afiml~l chauvinist celebra~ion of ' 
"Canadian unity" are a necessary investment. 
Canada. like Lebanon. is a'country with an "idEm
tity crisis. " Popular support must be whipped up 
to back Tl'udeau' s threat to keep Quebec within, 
Confederation by "any means nec-€ssary. " 

This ';ear the I;>ill c~e to $4.. 5 milliOI}. which 
included funding for a July 1 rally of 175.000 . 
Canadian "patriots" on Parliament Hill. Members 
of Canada's secret police. the RCMP. were on 
hand to demonstrate their equestrian skills along 
with stunt, flyers and parachutists from the Can
adian Arrrled Forces.' Thousands of other people 
turned out for smaller rallies which were held, in 
most of the major cities and towns In English 
Canada. 

N'Ot to be outdone. Rene Levesque's PQ govern
ment splurged $3. 5 million on Quebec's national 
holiday--St'. Jean Baptiste Day. OQ June 24. tens 
of thousands of Quebecois marched in parades 
throughout the prOviI):ce. To counter the federal 
government's July 1 festivities., the PQ shelled 
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ARMED FQRCES, JETS STREAK PAST OTTAWA'S PEACi:~TOWER IN CP 
"CANADA DAY" EXTRAVAGANZA 

reduces Quebec's construction workers-{o the 
condition "of a serf in Medieval Europe--:Ad' ' 
scriptus glebae-:"b<tund to the so'il of hi~ mauoh " 

In retal~tion. Ontario Tory premier; Bill Davis I 

tabl~ legislation which prohibits Quebecconstrl)c-, 
tion workers from working in Ontario. Davis , '" 
expressed the pious wish that the SupreIi\~ Cou,rt ',' 
woultl intervene to overturn both pieces of le~sl!l
tion. He hypocritically bemoaned the fact that~e' 
was forced to pass "a self-protective measur~. 
that seems contrary to the principle of free moVe
ment of our citizens" (Globe and Mail. 23 .tuile). 

The right-wing social democrats of the Ontario 
New Democratic 'Party are' more forthright. They 
'are . pushing for the immediate passage of th~ 
reactionary Tory bill in order to "defend" the 
interests of Ontario workers. Trade Unionists in 
both provinces must firmly oppose both th~ PQ's 
and the Ontario Tories' chauvinistantl-labor bills. 
Both pieces Qf legislation represent ap attack on 
the rights of all work~rs in Quebec and Ontario 
and can only serve to deepen national antagonisms. 

, 
out another '$800. 000 to sponsor a giant pop festival 
to celebrate the 370th annivefsary of the founding 
of Quebec City. Some 150.000 people attended the, 
event. to which the Quebec government had invited 
Cajuns from Louisiana. Acadians from New Bruns
wick and Ontario francophones. 

.' ONTARIO DENIES f'RENCH LANGUAGE RIGHTS 

ONTARIO/QUEBEC siAL THE BORDER 
'FOR CONSTRUCTION WORKERS , 

While Quebec and ,Ottawa were staging their rival 
nationalist celebrations. Levesque became involved 
in an ugly dispute with Ontario's Tory government. 
Both provincial governments are sealing the b9rder 
to construction workers from the other province.' 
Q,uebec's legf'slation came into effect on July 1. It 
is one of a number of measures issuing from the 
1975 Cli2he commission which was set up to bring 
Quebec's construction unions under government 
control (see "Quebec Government Seizes Construc
tion Unions. " Workers Vanguard,S May 1975). 

In addition to barring workers from outside 
'Quebec the n'ew anti-labor law divides the province 
into 13 regions and decrees that conStr.uction 
workers in Quebec must 'work within their own 
region. As was noted in a ietter to the editor of 
the Globe and Mail (29 June). the pQ legislation 

\ !/ 

Construction wo~kers are not the only victims of 
the anti-Quebec chauvinism of the Davis regime. 
In June the Tories killed a proposal by their own 
Council for Franco-Ontarian Affairs which called 
for the building of a French-language commJ,Ulity 
college. Atpresent there are no French-language 
post second~ry educational inst~tution.s jn the 
province. which has a francophone population of, 
almost half a million. Last month the, Davia, govern
ment also squelched a bill to provide provin<I:ial 
government services in French as well as English 
after .allowing the bill to 'pass second readfug 
(approval in prinCiple) in the legislature. 

Davis. the most power{ul Cohservative office 
ho~der in Canada. apparently news the extension 
of even the most minimal democratic rights to 
Ontario's sizeable fran90phone minority as dam
aging to the Tory image as the '~hardliners" against 
the Quebecois. 'As Leninists we oppose all forms 
of national oppression and'therefore uphold the 
right of everyone to be educated and receive gov
ernment services in the language of their choice. 

I 
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TRUDE A Ur-TINKERS WITH 
"CONSTITUTIONAL RE FORM It· 

, ' 

'x 

While Levesque and Dayis vie with each other in 
passing ,reactionary legislation; Trudeau has been 
busy in Ottawa eooking up yet~nother scheme to 
"revitalize" Confederation. Given.his gr9wingc' 
unpopularity Trudeau'is reluctant to call an elec-

~ tio~ an:d l1as, instead' announce4' a new paGkage ,of 
i • .constitutionaV"reforms. I,' Trildeau. who fMetes 
, himself the "riationalsaVior" of the Canadian 
bourgeqisie.,,~hop~s that hisv'.'teforms" will under
cut sti~port in Quebec fQr Levesque's "independence 
with association" plans.~· , 
Th~ actual chiUlges propo.sed by Trudeau are so 

'in~iBnificarit that th~y har,dly warrant mention: 
Jnc,t~,aeling 'the number of, SUpreme CD!.irt judges 
froIn iiin~ . .to eleven;annu'al meetings between 

.Ottawa and the provinces -and a prop0sal to make 
the Governor General (the 'ceremonial head of 
state) j'autonomous" from the Queen! The other 
"major" ,~hange is that the Senate (a watering.,.hole 
for over":the-hill hacks of the ruling federal party) 
will be renamed the "House of the' FedEiration" and 
have half its members appointed by the provinces, 
The function of this anti-democratic upper house 
is to remain the same- -to delay any legislation 
passed. by the House of Commons which does not 
meet with the, apq.r r~oval' Df the capitalists. The big 
"concession" to ~ebec in ,Trudeau's package is 
that any n'l'ea\:;~re 'of "specialUnguistic .!'lignifiCance" 
has to be approved by a majority of botht,he French
and English-speaking members of this revamped 
house of pa~ronage. ' , 

., Not surpris'ingly, T!'udeau's farcical "refor~s" 
have excited little interest in ~either Queb~c Dr 
English' Canada. The only strong reaction to the 
proposed ch?Jlges has CDme from members Df the' 
Senate who 'stand to lose their highly paid "pluJills. " 
But Trudeau has an answer,for them too--he is 
already promising to set ~p a "blue-ribbon com": 
mission" to study "apprDpriate compensatiDn" for 
any of these incompetent geriatrics who don't 
manage to get hired on. as "Federators." 

DEFEND 'QUEBEC'S RIGHT 
TO SELF-DETERJI4INATION .. ' 

While ~rudeatffShd Levesque are franticaIly 
scrambliWg to' 4utmaneuver each other and to whip 

, up clia\l.vinfst13£mtiment in the wotking class, the 
duty of revolu,tionaries remains to champion tlie 
Unity of the proletariat across natiDnal lines. The _--_Iio.'lo. .. ,I',' , 

~.., ...• 
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"spectaqulars ll staged by the PQ and the federal 
government are designed to poison the working 
class with bo.urgeois natiDnalism. Trudeau com
bines threats of a military occupation of Quebec 
with meaningless: consti.tutional "reforms'" ~n an 
attempt tp buily and caj6le the Quebecois into 

,rejecting Ii,eYes<l,u,e's half.,.hearted separatism. 
The/~Q on the 'other hand represents no one l;mt 
Quebec' sI;nidd!e class that wants the exclusive 
right to eJC;.ploit'its own working_cla~s. ' 

7 

Against the attempts of Trudeau/Davis and 
Levesque to inflame-nationalist antagonisms between 
workers, ~n Quebec and those in English Canada it 
is the dut,y of revolutionad.es tp defend Quebec's 
right to seH-determ~nation in ordep to promote a 
united cl'ass struggle against the bosses •• 

'rtC' Conference. . . \ ' 
(co.ntinued fro.m page 5) 

, Winnipeg. Toronto and Mgntreal. as well as a report 
on trade union work and perspectives. While the 
TLC has ,experienced p·o significant growth in the 
pa.st period. it, has continued to contribute to the 
building of qther iSt sections. The conference 
emphasized ,that our inexperienced ul.lion fractions 
can only develop through the input of party leader
ship. It comm'itted the TLC to find the forces to 
maintain and expand our campus work. 

T,he conference noted that one of the TLC's 
successes' has ,been the stabilization of SC as a 
regular m:ontltly BIi:d the development oi'i-pool of 
communist journalists. Another has been the 
training of bra;nch 1>rganizers. These wi!} be under
utiliZed resources With the -concentration of our 
forces in Toronto, but will provide the firm propa
gandistic and .organizational foundation for future 
geographic;l and tndustriaLexpansion. 

CANADIAN PROLET ARIATAND 
SOCIALISTREVOL'tJTION IN NORT'H AMERICA 

The greetings of comrade Joseph Seympul' on 
behalf of the SL/U. S. eloquently placed'the work 
of the TLC in perspective: 

"'~ ••. one sho.uJd remember •.. that the pro.le
tariat in Canada, that'is ,both the English
spe~king and the F~en~h-speaking, has a co.n
"siderably h,rgher level o.f' class'-co.riscio.usness 
t~'Lthe pro.letariat o.f'th{l United States .• \. 
T·hat even intE'irsects and manifests itself in 
the present wo.rk o.f the TLC, ho.wever mo.dest. 
But a.s I ~ay, it 'is no a-ccident that the Munoz 
de'fense campaign g'o.t far more supPo.rt within 
the Can~dian labo.r mo.vement than. in the Amer
ican' despite the very co.nsiderable 4ifference 
in the relative reso.urces devo.ted in the United 
States and Canada ••• So. it'is entirely Po.ssible 
••• that the Canadian sectio.n o.f the Fo.urth 
International will find itself, if rio.t in the mili
tary/ strategic vanguard, at a certain Po.int in 

, the political vanguard of the No.rth American 
revo.lutio.n, and that histo.ric sense must imbue 
any co.nsideratio.ns o.f the immediate o.rganiza
tio.nal tasks and pri~ities. ". 
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French LCR ~[ends "Socialist" 'Gerrerals and Admirals ,~. 
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FETE EUROIUm.nISTS " " ,I), 

I {' 

!twas a Pabloist's dream come ,hue: a star
studded gallery of Eurocommunist notables. prom~ 
inent social democrats.11~progressive" general'!l 
and. Soviet dissidents. all brought tciyoucourtesy 
of the French Ligue Communiste :Revolutionnaire 
[LCR--Fr~nch section of the fake-Trotskyist 
United Secretariat. represented in Callada by the 
Revolutionary Workers League]. Not contept with 
~he company in the .little cesspool of "far-left II 
opportunism, these pseudo-Tfotskyists-have lJeE)n 
looking for an opportunity to~jump into the reform
ist swamp of cla:ss betrayal where they; can swim
with th~, big boys. The,Yilaw their chance and. '; 
leaped with both feet. turniIJg the LeR~sRouge 
Fete into 'a gala weekend in honor o.f ,Eurocom
munism. More than 10.000 attendel:l the May 27-28 
gathering at the Porte de Pantin on the outskirj;,s 
of Paris. entitled "May 1968--May 1978: Reform 
or Revolution?" - , , . 

" . 
The LCR lost no time making, clear which it wa$ 

for. In this grand celebration of'class1ess "demO"; 
cr:fcy. "'they courted the right-wing Communis~ 
Party.(PCF) dissidents. who' in recent weeks~have 

,become the darlings of the 'bourgeois press. and 
defended "socialist" officers of the Fretlch imperi- ' 
alist armed forces' against enraged prot~st froIfl 
the audience. Guests of hono.r at tn€ "fraternal 
debate" included noted French !:tiro,oommunists 
Jean Elleinstein. Jacques Fremontier lii.nd Jean 

'Rony. "premature Eurocommunists'~ Roger 
Garaudy and Fernando Claud{n. an:officiai dele
gation of the Spanish Communist Party (PCE). 
French Socialist Party (PS) national secretary,' 
Gilles Martinet. Ukrainian dissi.dentLeonid 
Plyushch and military reserve officers air force 
General Becam and Admiral Sangufti,etti. 

The bourgeois press took note of the, unus,liI,al ' 
event. Le Monde of 30 May observed that the 
weekendgathering "made it pos'sible for represen
tatives of theA'amilies of the left and, ~e tar left to 
begin the dialogue. "Even the New York Times 
(4 June) cdvered it, commenting that "A new cur
rent.is stirring in the French left. bring~ng togeth
er representatives. of a broad sweep of views from 
extremists to ecologists and moderat~ reformers 
in opposition to Communist Party orthodo:KY. " And 
although the presence of tpe peE delegation stayed 
'the harid of the French Co'mmunist Party from tak
ing direct reprisals against the PCF dissidents 
who participated. this did not stop UHumanite (29 
May) from furiously denouncing the meeting as "a 

; t: 

fro':~ , 0;; I (~", .• ,~;'_ 

factional undertaking directed at .'the Comr.ti~ist 
party. its policiei:!. principles andlead~rshtp'.-'r' • 

, 'The weekend fete was~deed design,e1 to cap!.tal
ize on the current uproa.rin thePCF.*hicp. )ia.~ 
spi.1led over irito a heated public controversy; :~::is 
reading party intellectuals have taken, to ~thepages 
of Le Monde. the leading French daily. to d¢lounce 
the, PCF leadership as responsible for the~~nt 
electoral defeat ,of the Union of the Left. Neo':' 
Stalinist' philosopher' Louis,Althusser putiished,a 
four-part copyrighted series entitl~d'''Thin~s ~'t 
Go On This' Way in the Coni.munist Party. ,If and 
historian Elleinstein. deputy director of thil PCF's 
Center for Marxist Studies, called in !:!! s~ries, ' 
for dropping the name '''Communist'' as a liability 

:. , ~.' ~ A 
before French public opinio)1. Atthe Rougl'Fete 
the Lc::R provided ~ platform for ,~he most' hOl-ough,
going Eurocommunistsseeking to pre~sure those 
CPers resistant to exchanging pro.,-Soviet Stalinist 
reformism for anti:'Soviet social-d~mocratic re-

i· , . 

formism. ' 

Although' at first glance the speakers' pla~forms' 
at 'the fete appeared· eontrary to nature. there was 
in facta political lpgic uniting Pc::F right vyingers " 
with LCR "far.leftists If: both accused the Cdm:mun
istParty lead~rship of peing responsible for the 
Marbh 19 electoral defeat of "the left" by breaking 
the "unit:y: momentum. II This charge. raised byt ~ 
"Declaration of 100" PCif' militants (LeMonde •• 
17 May). is the theme of a propagandabarrage 
initiated by PS leader Mitterrand and picked up ,by 
virtua.1ly tlieentiI'E( bourgeois press. It ignores " 
the fact that-the 'PCFls refle;x:ive "hardening",canie 
in re~ponse to threats to its electoral base by the 
Socialists atld indicatiop-~ from l\Iliiterrand that the " 
PCF would hliive little effective power in"a Union of 
the Left government, Thus the Pablqists and super
Euroco~munjists find common ground on th~ right
ist program ?f unconditional unity ofthereformi,st 

• bureaucrats. ,; 
Co:rri'~enting arterw~rds on the star-stu4ded ~~ek

end. the :(,CR' s first crack at the big time. LCR 
leade,r Alain Krivine underseorea the significance 
of the Rouge Fete. 

"For us this was not a publicity stunt or a fac
tiona;l operation, but'the application of a policy 
for which we have been 'fighting for years and 
years, frequently agaInst the str~am: the policy 

, , 
of the unity of the working people j.n action 
against the common enemy ... the breach has 

t;; 
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been opened, the precedent set, nothing will be 
the same ~as before. " 
--Rouge, 30 May 

DISCOVER,Y OF "EUROTROTsKYISM" 

Leading off the discussion on Eurocommunism 
Elleinstein reaffirmed his support to a Union of the 
Left and declared that "lmity is uebat'e. " This was 
music to the eaf:a' of thE;! LCR,' which had been seek
ing debatel¥ with the PCF ever since well-before the 
March elections-~' Elleinstein also called for joint , 
action between the Eurocommunists and the LCR, 
oetween "we who are in the Party and you who are 
ayital force but who today are feeling the dead end 
you ,are in. " But the basis for such collaboration. 
he specified, must1be: 

',' •.• a linEi which of course' is neither that' ot: 
Stalin: nor of Mao, but which is' also not that of 
Lenin or Tr'otsky, a path which is the original 
path toward, socialism impos~d on us by history 
and is precisely, I'll say i.t: the ~urocommunist 
path. " 

• I - I 

This mearit; said Elleinstein,ITrst of all support' . 
for "re,presentative democracy" and the "extension 
of pub~c liberties. " He added, "1 think that in many 
respects ~osa LuXemburgwas right in 1918 in 
criticizing certa,in aspects of the Russian Revolu'
tion, '! endorsilltin particulajPer claim that "lack 
of representative democracy' would lead to "the ' 
domination of a bureaucracy. " , 

"Eurocommulllsm, " said the' FIeF historian, 
"implies total ;independence from the Soviet Union. " 
The representative of the PCE, Malo de Molina, 
declared'that it:"assumes the negation of the model 
of the Soviet reVoli.Ition, the model of cla:ss against 
class, and 'the model according to which one must 
end up V4th ;the ,destruction of the state. " Neither 
here nor at lany,J:ime in the weekend did the Lett 
defend the LertiN-St "model" or even mention the 
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need for defense of 'the Soviet degenerated workers 
state 'against imperialism. 

There were a few mu'rmursfrom the audience 
when Molina pr~sed the Italian Communist Party's 
austerity policy as a 'ltheQretical innoyation" and 
went so far 'as to oppose cost-of-living escalators 
as "inflationary. " LCR spokesmen attacked this 
ap,ology for the anti-working-class, wage-cutting 
policies of the Andreotti and Suarez governments, 
but refused,to criticize the' policies of the French 
Union of the Left. Not only did they fail to dertounce 
this coalition as a popular front, tying the working 
class to the bourgeoi~ie, but throughout the weekend 
these fake-Trotskyists hardly even mentioned the 

, Conimunist-Socialist-Left Radical bloc whicl). has 
dominated Fre,nch politics for th,e past six years. 

In "contrast there was stormy applause when PS 
n!j.~ional secretary Martinet, an ex-Stalinist and 
Krivine's father-in-law, denounced anti-Trotskyism 
as "the anti-Semitism of the workers movement. " 
Fernando Claudfn, the former member of the PCE 
central committee expelled in '1964.for,ultra
reformist positions similar to those of the present
day Eurocommup.ists, went even further, suggesting 
that the depate be extended to include "Eurotrotsky
ism, " sit\ce they were in the presence of "non- ;;. 
sectarian" Trotskyists: 

" ... this is perhaps the sign that there is also 
, \ 

a 'Eurotrotskyist' phenomenon, that is a cer-
tain opening of Trotskyism toward other cur
rents of the communist movement. " 

In response, LCR leader Daniel Bensaid returned 
the ,compliment and went out of his way to demQn
strate the ,corp.patibility of "Eurotrotskyism" with 
social-democratizing Euroco~munism. Thus 'he 
defended the Pabloist perversion of Trotskyism 
against charges of "underestimating the struggle 
for democratic rigKts" by saying: "It seems there 

(continued on page 10) 
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French LeR. .. 
(continued from p~ge 9) 

is agreement--everyone says" representative 
democracy. democratic rights~ , and we defend , 
them too •••• " Bensaid also solida'ri.zed with Rosa 
Luxemburg'..s critique of the Russian Revolution for 
"limiting freedom of the press. limiting freedom of 
association. which leads to sclerosis of democracy" 
anQ,approved of Elleinstein's use of this reference 
which has been cited for decades by social dt;lmo
crats as part of their attack on Leninism. 

- In answer to Claudm's opposition o[ parliamenta
ry to non-parliam~ntary :forms of democracy. 
Bensaid made a fundamental and far-reaching 
revision of Leninism on the central question of the 
state: 

, . 

"You will find the debate .Qn the articulation of 
parliamentary democracy and grassroots de
mocracy with Lenin vs. Kautsky on the- subject 
of the constituent assembly in Russia, you will 
find it between Rosa Luxemburg and Lenin on' 
tnesameproblem, youfwill find it in Trotsky, . 
you will find it'broadly among some people who' 
are coming back into style today, and not by 
ac·cident, that is the Austro-Marxists like Adler. 
However (left-wing) social-democratic they were 
at the time, they said that parliamentary forms 
and forms of self-organization could cohabit, 
but t~at the forms of self-organization must 
have the last word .... As for us, we say it is 
necessary to take' the question to its conclusion 
and say which $hould predominate. " 

So ••• instead of smashing the capitalist .state. and 
, with it bourgeois parliamentary forms of govern- ' 
ment. ~o replace it with the proletarian democracy 
~f soviet rule. it is necessary to combine them. to 
"artiCUlate" them; and like the Austro-Marxists. 
this arch-Pabloist says that it is simpiy necessary 
to spec'ify that forms of "grassroots democracy" , . 
should predominate over parliamentary forms! 

The reference to Austro-Marxism is, as Bensaid 
remarks. not an accident. Together with the 
German Independent Social Demo.crats. the Austrian 
Socialist Party was the mainstay of the ill-fated 
"Second and a Hall International" set up in reaction 
to the proclamation of the Comintern. and Friedrich 
Adler was its architect. As far as the "cohabita
tion" of pariiamentary and soviet democracy • .this 
program was actually carried out by the Austro
Marxists. wht'f used their domination of the Vienna 
Workers Council to prevent any revolutionary 
attempt to sweep away the institutions of capitalist 

! ,rule. In Berlin. where the Spartakusbund had fo~d 
: support among sectors of the proletariat •. this 

"artiCUlation" was achieved by the bloody massacre 
.: of "the January 1919 uprising and theassassinatiol'l 
: ot Luxemburg and LiebknE!cht! Bensaid will no 

doubt say that there the w,rong element predomi-
_ nated. but it was only because the Independent 
, SOcial Democrats refused to call for all power to 
the workers coul1cils. instead hoping for peaceful 
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coexistence between the councils and the 'national 
assembly, that the "majority" social-:d~J'noc:rat~c . 
butchers Ebett. Scheidemann and Noske could 
carry out their bloody work. eventually~$uppressing 
the workers councils as well. These are the, fruits 
of the tr~dition with which the "EurotrotskYi~ts", 
,$olidarize ! .. 
. Comrade BEinsaid has a history of ~ettingcarried 
away with whatever is the current line of ·the major
ity of the "United Secretariat of the Fo:urth Interna- , 

-.. tional" (USec). as when he proposedib;lporting to 
"Europe the uSec' s guerrillaist, policy for Latin \ 
America. ,However. in this caSe he is simply . 
making explicit the ,capitulationist 'policy-toward 
Eurocommunism authored by the USec'S.top 
theoretician. Ernest Mandel. Thus in the introduc:
tion to his book. From Stalinism to Eurocommun
ism. Mandel refer;To" the Eurocommunistcurrent 
asanalogous to "clas~ical Social Democracy of 
1910-1930 •. which should not be confused with con-: 
temporary Social Democracy. " Social DelllDci-acy' 
before World War I. the world historic evenf wl1icp ,v 
marked the passage of social democracy to the" >,. 

camp of defense oi the bourgeois -order? Without" 
saying so explicitly. Mandel is implYing that the, 
Eurocommunists have not yet definitiv~ly betrayed. 

As fo~ Bensaid'.s'defense of "representa,tive ~ 
democracy" and political pluralism. this is ¥ready 
foreshadowed in the USec resolution on "Socia,list 
Democz:~cy and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat." 
(Inprecor. 7 July 1977) in which the Pabloists 
reject .the Trotskyist position of demQcratic rights 
for all parties standing on the gains of the October 
Revolution. instead calling for "freedom for the 
defenders of reactionary ideologies (presumably 

. including fascisin] to defend these ideas. [for] . 
ideological cultural pluralism" even for active '" 
counterrevolutionaries., just so long as they are· . 
not caught bomb-in-hand. There~arks by ~~nsald 
during this debate copstitute a delibet"ate attempt 
to present a common platform on which the Euro+
communists and Pabloist "Eurotrotskyists" can . 
"cohabit": namely. left-talking social democracy, 
formally independent of the Second International" 
and modeled on post:' World War I Austro-Marxism. 
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political framework for a Eurocommunist/"Euro
trotskyist" lash-up, it was in the forum on the 
army that the LCRmo~t vividly demonstrated the 
depths to/which it will~descena in, order to gqjn 
admission to the reformist swamp. Krivine, 
Bensaid & Co. have been assisting in the forma
tion of a Committee for Rights and Freedoms in 
the Military Institution, organized bY,the bourgeois 
League for the R!ghts' of Man with the parti<;ipation 
of tworankmg re~erve officers, General Becam 
and Admiral Sanguinetti'. These two geQeral ''Staff 
officers had st~r biliing in the oh-so-fraternal ' 
"debate'~ on a podium chaired by the LCR leader
ship. 

Sanguinetti. who hi:id run for parliament in March 
on the PS ticket, justified attempts to "democrat
ize" the' army on the grounds that it would be more 
"efficient" in "maintain[ing] order. II Likewise, he 
pleaded for a dxraftee army as necessary,to provide 
the numbers necessary for such tasks as "search
and-destroy operations in Algeria." After a sup
porter of th,e~Ligue Trotskyste de Franc~ (LTF), 
sympathizing .section of the internatiopal Spartacist 
tendel').cy. protested the scandalous co~position of 
the speakers platform, the LCR chairman of the 
session deno~nced, "the 'insults' addressed to the 
Admir&l inside this hall. " Thereupon, General 
Becam"inte.rvened praising the "democracy" of 
Hitler's Wehrmacht (!) and warned against workers 
militias 'as potentially less democratic than the 
army. His horrible example? The Nazis' SA! ! 
Again LTF comrades protested, now accompanied 
by shouts of ,<;lis approval throughout the hall. 

In ,a subsequent inter~tion during the debate an 
LTF spokesman'again denounced the presence of 
these professional butchers ~f the Yietnamese and 
Algerian peas,ants and workers: 

"The questio~ is, what is there to debate with 
ex-off~cers; generals who defend the bourgeois 
army, who are for the defense of the fatherland, 
when you are an organization that says it is 
socialist; that even claims to be T~otskyist. . 
As for an ex-general, an ex-admiral, so long 
as they h'aven' t, renounced their past •.• I think 
these ,characters still merit the name given 
£hem' by 'the soldiers' committees 'the~selves, 
namely cr8vUres, [roughly "butchers," the wor~t 
insult a sold,ier can make to an officer in the . 
French ar.m~., punishable by long stretches in 
the stockadeJ ." '- . 

A second LTF ,comrade linked the LC~'s incredible 
call for an\:"al~fance of the workers movement. the 
soldiers movement, the career officers" to the 
Pabloists' cai>ittilation to popularfrontism, and 
counterposed the~evolutionary Trotskyist program 
of opposition to collaboration with the class enemy: 

"Obviously the question'bf the army is the key 
question for _a popular front. The LeR, if it 
wants t'ohiaintain its alliance with the popular 
front, itsle~sentially popular-frontist policy, 

. II 
is compelled to have a reformist policy toward 
the ~rmy. Which, moreover, explains why they 
have also abandoned all their guerrillaist pos
tures, ••• while today they take the side of the, 
bourgeois state against the Red Brigades ,in 
Italy .••• 
"The question for Trotskyists is essentially . 
the question of the officers,' What is the officer 
caste? The officer caste is precisly the la~t 
bastion of the bourg'eoisie. Anti that's what the 
reformists never want to touch .... Today the 
LCR wants us to believe that the officer caste •.. 
can b~ split .between the elements in favor or'the 
prolet~riat and tho,se in favor of the bourgeoisie. 
The officer caste is selected, educated and 

, structu~ed to destroy the organi.zed proletar
iat.. .. And the Trotskyi&t program is the 
destruction of the officer caste .. " . 
"The objective' of Trotskyists in the army is to 
effectively defend the democr'atic rights of 
soldiers' in the army- -but we'link the defense 
of democratic rights with the goal of the destruc
tion 6f the bourge9is army, the destruction of 
the officer corps, the constitution of workers 
militias, the creation of a Red Army With 
nuclear arms agai~st th~ imperialist armies 
that will il1tervene. And we will struggle also 
for the creation of a Trotskyist party which 

'can lead tqe struggle of the proletariat against 
the bourgeois army!" 

In a recent speciai issue of Inprecor devoted to 
the May 1968 events, the ,USec announced that its 
analyses in the post~ 19,&8 period had been too 

,optimistic and called for Communist-Sociali,st 
parliamentary governments as the axis of its 
propaganda in southern Europe. In an interview 
Bensafd remarked that lI,everyone now agrees" 
that the elusive "new mass vanguard" "will be 
radical\zed mainly in the reformist parties and 
the unions" (Inprecor, 25 May). Hence ,the USee's 
new orientation toward Eurocommunism. If Euro
communists like PCE leader Carrillo and PCF 
dissident Elleinstein are ready to renounce Lenin
ism, and "Eurosocialis,ts" like Spanish leader 
Felipe Gonzalez renounce Marxism, then in order 
to get into the act Mandel & Co. are prepared to, 
take off their tattered fake-;Trotskyism as the 
price of admission in this obscene political 
striptease •• 

(Rep'rinted from Workers Vanguard. 30 June) 
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CUPW/LCUC ... 
(continued from page 16) 

The ,bosses and .the government fear the militant 
union tradition of the postal worke:rs--a tradition 
which extends back to the "illega1,r':postal wildc~ts 
of the mid-sixties which broke ~he government's 
no-strike legislation of tl;lat periQd. But the biggest 
barr,ier to harnessing the power and m.ilitancy of 
the LCUC and the CUPW in united action to smash 
the bosses' anti-labor drive are the treacherous' 
bureaucrats sitting atop the postal unions. . 

Since the breakup of the Council of Po~talUnions 
in 1974 the postal union bureaucrats have reinforced 
craft divisions between the two unionl'l, by signing ; 
mutual scabbirig deals and calling on the bosses' 
courts to settle intra .. bureaucratic squabbles over 
certification rights. Management has used the 
gradual introduction of technological' change-
hitting tl;1e more concentrated CUPW inside workers 
'first~ while affecting LCUC carriers-later--to help 
exacerbate the divisions among Ilostal workers. The 
LCUCbureal:lcrats haveplaye.4 along--contenting 
themselves to leave CUPW to "go it alone" against 
the bosses' automation drive •. 

While management hammers away at the CUPW. 
, the LCtJC tops have been busy participating in the 
class-collaborationist Iniergroup Development 
sch!'lme. For his efforts at promoting "industrial 
har1Dony" through joint union:-management consul
tations. LCUC national president Robert McGarry 
has been praised by both the postal bosses anq the 
bourgeois press. McGarr,y might be the darling of 
postal management but his class-collaborationist 
strate~ spells "sellout ll for the ranks of the 
LCUC. preachiqg faith in management to resolve 
the workers' problems, last year the LCUC; bu
reaucrats pushed' through a stinking <;ontract 
providing postal delivery workers .with no protec
tion against technological change. This time ' 
around. McGarry's plan for the contract talks is , 
identical. Once again the LCUC tops are refusing 
to reveal their contract demands to their own 
'membership! McGarry applied for' conciliation 
:only four days after the contract had expired--no 
doubt hoping to be able to push.through another 
rotten settle.~ent .and leave the Ct,TPW to go it alone. 
: -The c~ucial factors of speed-up and job loss af
:fect 'all PQstal workers and should serve as the 
:unifying factor in the fight against the boss and for 
:merger. Despite the best efforts of the LCUC tops. 
;even. thje boulP'geois press is worried that the issue 
;Of layoffs "may have LCUC hitting the bricks with 
;CUPW sooner than we think" (Financial Post. 4 
;February). The same article observes that "Al
though the letter-carriers union appears compla
·cent. things may change once its members digest 
:the implication~ of a secret post office report. " 
:Contained in the "secret 'report" referred to by the 
:Financial ~ are proposals for the elimination 
of more than 2.500 letter carriers' jobs through 
Post Office "rationalization"rschemes. The pos
sibility for joint LCUC/CUPW ,action was demon-
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stJ;'ated last rnonth when a bus load of CUPW and 
LCUC niili~ants (many of them shop stewardBr 
from Toronto went together to deIllonstrate their 
solidarity with the embattled Fleck picketers in 
Centralia. Ontario. The basis fOl" this joint ac
tion was laid last December when LCUC militants 
in Toronto ignored their national leadership's 
instructions and honored the picket lines thrown 
up during a 3-day CUPWstrike. ' 

The divisions among the postat:uoions ·are not 
simply attributable to the conservative husiness' 
unionism of the LCUC leaderspip. CUPW n~tional 
president Jean-Claude Parrot has, also acted' ~o 

I widerithe gap betwe!en his union and the Lcue. 
At last year's CUPW con'vention he opposed a 
motion calling for'merger of the two unions on the 
grounds ,of his "deep ideological difference~·',' with 

, the LCUC bureaucrats. thus undermining' ~e unity 
of the ranks and fUrther isolating his ownumon.' 
, In cont~flst to McGarry's open deals with mani'ige
ment the CUPW tops have traditionally tri~ ,to 
present a more "militant" face to their ranks by,> 
raising demands such'as a sh~rter work week;' a't;,· 
no loss in pay and for union veto .over techrtoloii
cal change. But the fake-militancy of the Cu:,pW 
leadership is designed ohly to fool the mUitant 
CUpw. ranks, by promoting th~ illusion that the 
tinion brass is fighting back. Despite occaSional 
tough talk, Parrot ,and the other CUPW mil!jle,aders 
do not even uphold the simple trade union princi
ple on "no contract. no work. ,,! CUPWmembel'S ' 

, a.re now ent~ring their thirteenth month Without 
. a contract. thanks to these militant-ta1king.do';' 
nothing hacks. .~. 

In the negotiationS Parrof.has made a major 
isstte of his sub-reformist demand to have the 
Post Office des'igflated a Crowh Corpora.tion. If 
Parrot's scheme succeeds. postal workers .will be 
moved from the jurisdiction of the reactionary 
Publiq Service Staff Relations Act and come under 
the slightly less reactionary, Canada Lab?ur qode, 
which permits bargaining over technologic'al chan~. 
This servile cringing before bourgeois legaiity -: 
de~onstrates the extent of Parrot's "militancy. " r .. 
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POSTAL WORK~RSNEED A CLASS-STRUGGLE 
. LEADERSHI~ 

At theJune 15 meeting of To.ronto LCUC Local 1 Bob 
McBurney. a cl'ass-struggle militant. put forward' 
a motion calling for a delegated col'lference of all ( / 
postal unions to elect joint strike and negotHLting 
committees' to wage a common contract struggle, 
to implement a militant strategy of "no contract, 
no work" and rejection of conciliation. McBurney's 
motion cal1ed for a fight for a shorter work week 
at .no l~s's in pay (to save jobs and make sure that 
automation benefits the workforce); a closed shop 
and ~a union hiring hall to en,d the use of non-~ion 
labor; ~ heftY,pay incl'eas,e and a full cost-of""living 
allowance' as well as the Withdrawal of Bill C-45 
and all pending labor legislation. The class
struggle strategy proposed in tliis ,motion isAhe 
onlY, way forward to victory against the govern-' 
mentIs union-busting attacks. ' 

Postal workers are locked in a battle with their 
employer-':'the government--andthe rest of la'bor 
has a stake in standing behind theIr\.. Postal mili
tants in both unions must link the fight against 
their employer to the necessity of a broader poli
tical s1:ruggleby the entire workj.ng class against 
the government. CUPW and LCtrC members need 
8{ new leaciership--one which, unlike "no:"s.trike" 
ParrGt'llUld "moderate" McGarry, ¥' committed 
to a'policy of uncompromising I;Itl'uggle against 
the (:apitalists and their .government. Such a lea,. 
dership must b~ armed with a program whi:ch 
points the' way tb the expropriation of the bosses 
and the establishment of a workers goVernment •• 

) 

1111. .. 
(continued from page 2) 

Union would not be too popular. The ,only reason 
that the U.S. ,has not dal'ed to militarilyover
throw the Cuban cftformed w~rkers' state and, 
reimpoSe imperialist, hegemony in the Caribbean 
is because of tl;le ex.istence of the Soviet military 
counterweight. The RWVs "abstention" from 
the urgent necessity to defend the ,Soviet Union il1 
the face' of the present imperialist war mongering 
is tarttamount to repudiation of the Trotskyist 
position of Sovietdefensism. ' 

The Trotskyist League defends the Soviet Union 
because we recognize that the overturn of ca.Pital
ist property relations 'in Russia in 1917 (and 
subsequently in Eastern Europe, China, Cuba, 
Vie~am and the ,other deformed workers states) 
represents an. important victory for the inter
national proletari~,io The fact that th~ Soviet Union 
and th~ delox:metl workers states are presently 
ruled by para$ltic bureaucracies does not dimin
ish in the least our determination to defend'these 
gains. The internationalSpartacist tendency is 
committed to organizing Trotskyist parties in 
the Soviet Union, China and the other deformed 
workers st,ates to lead political revolutions to 
oust the Stalinist misrulers and forge communist 
unity against imperialism •• 

'I'~'~ 
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Fleck Strikers 
TORONTO" July 8- -The strike by 80 workers at, 
Fleck Mamifactnring Co. outside the small." ':.; 
southwestern Ontario 'town of Centralia is now, " 
entering its fifth month. Since the strike began' 
last March the b~ttle of the Fle..lk workers, who:, 
~re mainly women, to win their first U~ited Au~o' 
Workers (UA W) contract has evoked widespr'ead':,'"" " 
sympathy and support throughout the labor move';' 
ment. Unionists from the UA Wand other union. 
acrosS! southern Ontario hav~ walked the Fleck 
lines and defended the 'strikers against club- , .. " 
,swinging" scab';'herding cops. 'Ii 

In the early months of the strike Dennis Mc
Dermott and his, successor 'a~ the Ca:nadi~ A 

Director of the UA W; ,Bob White,' made some 
grandstanding statements about throwing the full.'" 
support of the, UA W behind the Fleck strikers.'E, 
But in April the UA W International and its lo<la,l';. ' i 
henchmen squelched a motion put forward by' i: .. ;" , 
militants at Ford Qakville UAW Local 707 callin,;,~ \,~ 
on White to implement his own' policies and shtif1';:, 
down Ford~Later, the auto bosses won an ip"""",,' 
juncti?n banning picketing at all Ford plants;i~'[:~':: 
OntarlO to undercut support for the Fleck st:rike)~' 
The CLC and UA W tops did ndthtng to fight tb1:$".:;1 
sweeping injunction. , ' ", ';r, 

Now, the UAW tops are even dropping their",}·) y 

'episodic and halfhearted demonstrations at Fi'~'c.~ 
At a recent meeting 'of 0;r-ganized Working .:/:~~ 
Womeh ,iri Toronto it was ~ounced that WhitEi('~i;'~;' 
and Co. have changed their strategy, in ravor(,)J .. ~\, 
pressuring the OntariO Tory government to Ie'8ij1:, 
late'a compulsory dues check-off (a ~ey derhan~;J;, 
in the Fleck strike) for all union contrads., \Si~e;, 

" 'I", 
June 23, When postal militants from Toronto"';: 
demonstrated at Fleck, there has been no org' 
ized support on the picket lines from .either th', ' .. 
UAW or other unions. . I',';,?!; 

Fleck vividly recalls last year's tragic strike';";~' ,.". , ~ ~ 

of predominantly women auto workers at Esse~:':;:,: 
Incorporated in Eiwood, Indiana.' Miserably' ,Sj": 
underpaid. the women walked out in April 1977 ',~; 
and for nine months they fought against scab"",:,' " 
herding cops and trigger-happy ~a~ds who sbot;: 
and permanently disabled one striker. The Essex" ' 
stHke was a shameful defeat. The union was '. , 
broken. Scabs hired during the strike kept their- .. 
jobs and, did not have tp join the union. or the 200 

,strikers, only 50 wer~ immediately called bacli" 
to work. ' , • , " '" 

The UA W International sold out the Essex ' . , 
strike. The sellout must not be l'epeated at Fleck" 
The labor movement must stand behind the Flec,k'-
strikers. Tn,e UA W must organize daily mass ,,' 
pickets to shut doWn this strikebreaking firm and, < 
enforce a ban on handling scab wiring from Flec~" 
The International must not be allowed to sell the' 
Fleck strikers shOrt. Victory to the Fleck strl,keJ 
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Not Government Bans but Labor Mobilization ! 

NO PLATFORM' FOR FASCIST NPC.J 
\' 

~' 

Swastika-painting. brick-thr,owing, window
smashing, arson and bombing conspiracies: this is 
the real, immediate program of ,the fascist Western 
~Guard I>arty. Its Hitler-roving publications, speeches 
and phone-in White Power m.essages reveal its long
range goals: crushing the trade unions and unleash
ing genocidal terror against blacks, Jews and other 
minorities. But the Western Guard is now seeking 
respect~bility,' disguising itself as the "Nationalist 
Party of. Canada. " It ~s, the task of the -workers . 
movemeni to crush these vermin before they can 
grow. -

Two years ago Don Andrews, leader of the Western 
Guard. and two of his stormtrooper fr.iends were 
charged with setting fire to. a black man's home, 
conspiracy to bomb an Israeli soccer matcp at the 

, 1976 Olympics. possession of explosives and pos
session of stolen cigars! Last February Andrew~ 
and Dawyd Zarytshansky were c,onvicted on the 
e~plosives,: arson, conspiracy and cigar-stealing 
cQ.arges for which they were sentenced to two yel,\rs 
and 18 months r(iispectively. 

During hil'!, nine-week trial Andrews. who had 
been forbidden by the court t9 associate with the 
Western Guard. announced the creation of a "new" 
political party. the Nationalist Party of Canada 
(NPC). The NPC is, only one more front group for 
Andrews and his pack of racist psychopaths. In the 
past they have used other names: Edmund Burke 
Society. National Socialist Alliance. National 
Socialist Undergrt;>und. But their fascist politics 

\ haven't changed. 
-' 

Hoping to capitalize on the rightward political 
motion in North America. and particularly on the 
chauvinist anti-Quebec hysteria being whipped up 

'in English Canada. Andrews & Co. are seeking a 
place as an accepted. ,albeit extreme. part of the 
bourgeois political spectrum. To this end these 
fascist vermin have adopted a new name and are 
consciously toning down their rhetoric to fit their 
new image as "suit and tie" fascists. In an inter
vie~ in the Toronto Globe and Mail of 18 April. NPC ------ . spokesman Anne,.Ladas said the yarty stood for 
"Canadian unity. anti-communism and a tightening 
of immigration laws. " But L,adas disclaimed,the 
Western Guard connection; saying. "Just because 
Mr. Andrews has Cfrtain views doe!;!n't mean we are \ 
white supremacist. " 

As part of its search for respectability the NPC 
is trying to get recognized as an "official" political 
party. (Anti-democratic legislation in Ontario 
designed to 'safeguard the political monopoly of the 
major parties allows only "official" parties; i. e," . . 
those who submit a petition supporting registration 

, ' 

\ 

signed by 10, 000 voters~to be reimbursed for election 
expenses). iOn Apri,l 3 it S,ubPlitted a petition With 
13.000 signatures to the Ontario Commissibn on 
Election Expenses. A minor scandal ensued-when' 
it was 'revealed that hu~dreds of the signatures had 
been signed by the same people; 

The Peking":loyal Canadian Communist League 
(Marxist-Leni!1ist) [CCL(M-Lij has joined with 
the pro-MoscQw Stalinists of the Communist Party 
(CP) to demand tpat the bourgeOis state d.eny the 
N~C legal status. The CP even d,e~ands that ~he 

A ..... lllsie.y." IJ ....... 
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AMERICAN TROTSKYIST CARTOON FROM 1939 

I state ban the fascists altogether. True to the ref
ormist class-collaborationist heritage of,Joseph 
Stalin which they share. both the CP andCCL(M-L) '. 
tell the- worke,rs to rely on the presumably class- -,... 
n~utral capitalist state to restrict the rights ,of. or 
outlaw. the fascist bands. This cringing before the 
bourgeoisie can only sow-iHusions in the "demo
cratic" character of the capitalist government a,nd 
ignores the bitter lessons of history which demon
strate that any legislation directed against 
"extremists" inevitably will be used far mbre 
frequently and harshly against thE! left than against 
the para-military right. The bourgeoisie knows· 
that in times of revolutionary upsurge it may fjnd 
it necessary to u$e the fascists as the last line of 
defense against the proletariat. 

It is neceissary for the labor movement to ' 
mobilize independently of the capitalists to smash 
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the fascist~. Wherever possible the fascists should 
be denied a platform, and if the balance of forces 
permits. they should. to use Trotsky's phrase. 
"be acquainted with the pavement. " Those phony 
socialists like the CP or CCL(M-L) who tell the 
workers to rely upon the state to ,deal with the 
fascists have no claim to the mantle of revolution-

\ a:ry Marxism. C 

An adicle: appearing in the newspaper of the 
confused New' Left Stalinists of In Struggle !(IS!) 
reports on the NPC's petition and cites instances . 

'of the cops.! infiltration of and collaboration with, 
the Western Guard. But in the end IS! fails to take 
a position on ~ the 'Working class ~hould' deal 
with the fascists. IS! entirely avoids the question 

';'" of whether or not to call on the bourgeois state to 
ban the NPC. In Struggle I.' s confusion on the 
.questionof fascism is hardly surprising--what 
else couid one expect from a group of muddle- ' 
headed-semi-Maoists. who 'still can't decide whether 

\. th.e present ruling clique in Peking.is a gang of 
} !'capitalist roaders" and scabs or a II Marxist:

Leninist" beacon f.or the international working 
elass? 

The fake-Trotskyists of the Revolu~ionary Workers 
. ':t.'e'ague (aWL) have nothing to Say o'tl.ti1e NPC either. 
, . The questipn is one they would no doubt like t<;> 

avoid,.-because it could be a.source of .considerable 
. inte~al c~'nflict~ The Le~gue for, Socii,iJist Action· 
(LS!l\)--ope of the two, fOUnding groups of the RWL 
-':f6~lqwed its American ,mentor. t~e ex .. Trotskyist 
SOGiai;tl:it Workers Party (SWP) •. inde{ending the 
!'rightll of fascists to organizeforge,noci~~under 
the ·bann.eIl of "Free Speech for Fasc.lstS.The 
LSA. like the SWP. hypocritically opposed govern
ment bans on tlie fascists while at the same time 
cl:j.Jlirig for U. S.' imperialist troops to defend black 
school children from racist mobs .in Boston\ The 
abject reformists of the SWP are above all inter
ested in maintaining their credentials with ~e 
bourgeoisie ,as "r~sponsible" socialists. On the 
other hand tl\e L'SA's fusion partner. the Revolu
tionary Maz:xistGroup (RMG). enthused over the 
substitutiot'lalist confrontations initiated by their 
European heroes. the Ligue Communiste in France 
and the International, Marxist Group in Britain. 
These disastrous adventures pi~ted a handful of 

• leftists against the police apparatus of the capital
ist state. which was determined to defendlthe 
faScists' flright lt to free speech. ,There may still 
be a few ex-RMGers left within the RWL who, can't 
stomach the SWP /LSA' s ultra-reformist position 
on·the fascists--so the RWLleadership has opted 
to keep mum on the whole question. 

,,' Rather than begging the bourgeois ~tate to deal 
with the fascists and to protect racial miporities. 
the Trotskyist League seeks to mobilize the trade
union movement and the oppressed minorities to 
crush the Nazi scum before they can build a mass 
base for themselves. It is the workers movement 
that has the power. and the duty. to drive these 
rats back irito the sewer where they belong •• 

ANARCHISTS . .. 
(conti.Jlued froIn p~ge 3) 

of a government which drowned tpe independent 
mobilizations oithe working class in blood and . 

, paved the way for Franco's victory. 
The "independent structures" the IMT enthuses 

over--like the "Mujeres J...ibres Column. " organized 
to waSh and iron at the. front-·-did no more than 
undertake traditional homemaking tasks with prim
itive technical means. albeit in a ':.communal" 
setting. Mujeres Libres and other anarchist com
munes and collectives were...exploited by the 
Popular Front government as primitive and in:
expensive surrogates for a program of genuine 
social services. The Popular Front meant the 
substitution of ,Hdifferent lifestyles" and the "move-: 
ment of communes"--the "subjective factor" the ' 
Bolsheviks so badly "underestimated"--for a real 
social revolution that would have laid the material 

, foundations for tbe:liberation of women from 
domestic drudgery. 

The IMT excuses ,the anarchists by claiming the 
Civil War "was an obvious impediment to the 
application of the program whj.ch was advanced. If 
But even those reforms which were a burning 
necessity from a military standpoint, such as the 
integration of women into h~avy industry wer.e 
eschewed by the Popular Front· government which ,,'. 
would rather let Franco win than directly confront' , 
the heritage· of sexual oppression. In 1937, D. A. 
de Santillan observed in his After the Revolution: 
Economic Reconstruction .!!!. Spain Today, that the 
tre'atment and condition of women. even in anar
chist areas. was little different than it had tradi-;, , 
tionally been. . ' 

The IMT embraces Mujeres Libres not only be'- . 
cause it is, more palatable to the counterculture 
feminists the IMT hopes to woo than the stodgy ; ',:,.' .. ,' 

'Bolsheviks. The capitUlation of ostensible Trotsk:yh:t ' 
ists in France to the Union of the Left has revived, 
a new "historical" appreciation of the Spanish , .. 
anarchists and the POUM (e. g., The Rl':!volution ',' 
and the Civil War in Spain by Emile Termine and' --------=' .. Pierre Broue--a well.;.known supporter of the,' 
Organization Communiste Internationaliste). 

Perhaps it was the subordination of Mujeres0,~ 
Libres to the Spanish Popular Front that mak~s it'.. <I;' 
appear to' the IMT as "t~e most adv:anced,~istoric~,' 
example. II Alternative hfestyles and the movement 
toward communes" which in no way challenge capl~' 
talist property relations are' entirely compatible' .. "" 
with the program of the popular front today iri . , 
France. just as they were in the Spanish Civil Wa.t'. 
The Popular Front strangled the rev<!lutionary irii;;;., 
tiative of the masses' and gave Spanish women 
nothing but Franco. The Bolsheviks. whose work c 

among women the IMT mu'st slander and distort. 
were the leaders of the only successful prolet~riatl 
revolution in history which opened the road to the 
emancipation of women from the enslavement of 
class society. 

\ 
Bolshevik greetings. 
Jane Klancy. 



CUPW/LCuc MUST ·iIIiTE TO 8MAsH GOVER~MENT OffEN8IVE~. 

For a Nationwide Postal Strlal 
On June 30, the 22~000 members of the Canadian 

Union of Postal Workers (CUPW) began their second 
year of working without a contract. Thesame~ay,,' 
the contract of the other major postal union, the 
Letter Carriers Union of Canada (LCUC) expired. 
Thep'ostal workersar(! working without a contract 
at a time when .the Trudeau governri:f,ent is pre
paring to lower 'the aXe on public employees with 
a new piece of anti-labor legislation~ The proposed 
legislation (Bill C-28) is designed to clamp a new 

.. wage controls program on governfnent workers 
and further restrict their right to ftrike. If the 
capitalist politicians have their way, the CUPW 
will be the first to the chopping block. 

For years the government and the postal bosses. 
have relentlessly pursued a campaign to bust the 
militancy of the postal workers through speed-up, 
layoffs ahd the wholesal~ junkini of traditional 
union workrules. The CUPW is threatened with 
the loss of ,up t06,000jobs--a quarter of the entire 
union meniberehip--whenand if Post Office manage
ment can ever get its multi-million dollar automa
tion program working properly •. With private 
courier.serVices eating into parce~ post delivery, 
management is trying to saddle postal workers 
with the blame for its inal:>ility to make the auto-

: mated tacilitie.s perform efficiently, while at the 
same time the bosses atep up surveillance and 
harassment. Meanwhile the bourgeois press is 
busy drumming up public hostility to the CUPW, 
scapegoating postal workers for every ill imagin
able- -theft~ vandalism, sabotage of the postal 
system, etc.( 
, Yet despite the treachery of the postal union 

" . ( I 

bureaucrats, the government's attempts to cripple 
, the union and demoralize the ranks have thus far met 
with ~~ilure. It is this failure that motivated the 
current spate of anti-union laws which make ~he 

'postal unions the first target. The government has 
already passed Bill C-45, banning postq.l strikes 
during federal elections and is cur:r:ently pushing 
legislation to end automatic indexing of pensions 
for gove,rnment workers before age 60 as well as 
Bill C-2~ to legalize mail tampering by the RCMP. 

FOR POSTAL WORKER UNIT;Y 
AGAINST ANTI-UNION ATTACKS! 

The last CUPW strike in 1975 was one of the first 
major union corurontations ,with the government! s 
"anti-inflation" program. For 42 days CUPW 
members pounded the pavement, in the end to re,
turn to work with a lousy contract which was virtu
ally identical to the offer made by the government 
at the beginning of the strike. The defeat of the . 
1975 CUPW strike (which could have provided a 

, 
spearhead for a national labor offensiVe to smash 
wage controls) was due above all to the criminal 
passivity of the Canadian Labour Congress tops and 
the rest of ' the labor bureaucracy which refused to 
lift a finger in defense of the CU:pW. 

Today in the' "de-:-controls" period the government 
is using the same strategy--taking on the most 
militant sector of the public workers to set the 
stage for the implementation of its anti-Iabor'legis- , 
lanon. The 1~75 CUPW contract settlement set the 

precedent £Or the labor brass' s ac~eptance of, the' 
wage controls program. A defeat for the CUPW in 
the current round will clear the way for the re
newed government attacks oIl: all workers. Postal 
management is seeking t9 use the curren.t round of , 
negotiations to impose "take-back,s" on the CUPW. 
The bosses want the right to employ an unlimited 
number of casuals--non-union work,ers"-andto 
contract out work in.the Post Office to non-union 
firms. It is vital for the future job security of . 
all postal workers that these attacks'be smashed. 

Postal workers must not be left to stand alone 
against·the government! The CUPW must not be 
defeatEld! Joint CUPW/LCUC strike and negotiating _ 
committees must be set up immediately to prepare 
for a nationwide stri15e of..!!! postal workers. As 
the initial target~ of the government's anti-labor 
la*s all;d the most strategic section of public em· . 

I~ ployees, postal workers must seize the-initiative 
in the fight against ' anti-strike legislation and the 
proposed wage controls bill by striking ~ ! 
Combined with an aggressive campaign to mobilize 
the rest of labor against government attempts to 
break such a strike, a nationwide postal strike would 
point the way forward to the defeat of the government's 
anti-labor drive and would also lay the basis for 
merger of the postal unions into one industrial union. , 

(continued on page 12) . 


